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Faithful unto Death.”

Faithful-to death—not for a little while,
When God’i unclouded light of lore end grace 

la ihining oa thee, and hit radiant smile 
Makes heaven of e’en the meanest dwelling 

place.
i y I >
Not for a little while, when earth it fair,

Its tkiet unshaded, and its flow’rett gay, 
When tmiling Fortune smooths the brow of 

care,
And itrewi with roses all the pilgrim way. .

Not for a little while,Sthen friendship’s light 
Lurelh ut onward, and we hand in hand,

Go up unto the shining Beulah height,
To catch soft glimpses of the spirit land.

But in the darkest hour, when God hath' veil’d 
Hie face of glory th the passing cloud,

When hope, with all her rosy light, hath failed, 
And the strong heart with heaviest grief.ia 

bowed.

When earth has faded, with its glittering dust, 
Its mocking splendor, and its tinselled toys, 

When the poor heart hath lost its human trust, 
And sorrow darkens til its human joys.

Then, even as Faithful, in the martyr chain, 
Sang of his Saviour, ’mid the fiery strife, 

Faithful to death, so may I too obtain
From God’s own loving band the crown of 

life.

The Crown of life 1 oh, bright and glorious 
crown—

Not earth’s poor, perishable meed of praise ; 
Not the frsil emblem of a world’s renown,

The fsding laurel, and the withering bays.

But the sure pledge of everlasting bliss—
The wreath of victory in a nobler strife, 

Saviour, I ask no Other boon but thia.-t-- 
Faithful to death, and then, the Crown of 

Life!
S. & S.

Liverpool, Sept. 241/t. 1866.

' Little Lizzie.
".If they wouldn’t let him have it !" said Mrs. 

Leslie, weeping j “ oh, if they wouldn’t sell him 
liquor, there’d ba no trouble. He’s ona'w(_tbe 
best men when he doesn’t drink. He never 
brings liquor into the house i and he tries bard, 
I know, to keep sober, but he can not pass 
Jenke’ tavern.”

Mrs. Leslie was talking with a sympathising 
neighbour, who responded by saying, “ It’s 
downright shame ?" x

While this conversation was going on, a little 
girl, not over ten years old, sat listening «Wen- 
lively*. After a while, the went quietly from the 
room, and took her way, unobserved by her 
mother, down the reed. = There was a purpose 
on her mind j - aba had started on • mission. 
•• Oh, if they wouldn’t sell him liquor t" Those 
earnest words ef her mother htd filled her 
thoughts. If Mr. Jenks wouldn’t sell her fa
ther drink, there would be no more trouble. 
How simple the remedy 1 She would go to Mr. 
Jenks, and ask him not to let her father have 
any more h'quor, and all would be well again. 
Artless, innocent child ! .

The tavern kept by Jenka^he hugest man in 
Milaoville, he was too lazy toWrk—stood near
ly a quarter of s mile from the tenement occu
pied by the Leslies. Toward this point, under 
a hot sun, Liziie made her way, her mind so 
filled with its purpose that she was unsonecious 
of heat or fstigue. Not long before, a traveller 
alighted at the door. After giving directions to 
have his horse fed, he entered the bar-room, and 
to where Jenks stool behing the counter.

“ Have something to drink ?"*Tnquired the 
landlord.

“ I’ll take a glass of water, if you pieate." 
Jenks could not bide the indifference It once 

felt toward the stranger. Very deliberately he 
sets pitcher end a gift* upon the counter, and 
then turned partly away. The stranger poured 
out a full tumbler of water, and drank it off with 
an air of satisfaction. "

“ Good water, that of fours, landlord,” said 
he.

“ Is it ?” was returned somewhat uncourte- 
dusly. _

“ I call it good water, don’t you ?"
“ Never drink water by itself.” Aa Jenks said 

this, he winked to one of hia customers, who was 
loungirg on the bar. ” In fact it’s so long since 
I drank any water, that I forget how it taster. 
Don’t you, Leslie ?"

The man to whom this was addressed was not 
so far lost to shame aa Jenks. He blushed and 
looked confused as he replied,—

“ It might be better for some of us if we had 
not lost our relish for pure water.”- 

“ A true word spoken, my friend !” said the 
etranger, turning to the man whose awolen vis
age, and patched, threadbare garments, too 
plainly told the story of hia life. “ Water, pure 
water, bright water ! ia my motto. Its atten
dants are health, thrift and happiness. It takes 
not away the children's bread, nor the toiling 
wife’» garments.”

There were two or three customers at the bar 
besides Leslie, to whom this was addressed ; and 
all of-tbem, in spits of the landlord’» angry and 
sneering countenance—treated the stranger with 
attention and respect. Seeing this, Jenks could 
not restrain himself j so, advancing to hia side, 
and laying his hand rudely on bis shoulder, said, 
in a preremtory manner, “ See here, my friend, 
if you are about to make a Temperance Lecture 
you can adjourn to the Town Hall or Methodist 
Chapel.” * %

Th# stranger moved aside a pace or two, so 
that the hand of Jenks might fall from hia per
son, and then said, mildly, •• There must be 
something wrong here, if a min may net apeak 
in praise of water without giving offence."

“ I said you could adjoint your lecture." The 
landlord’s face was now a fiery red, and he spoke 
with insolence and passion.

“ Oh, well, aa you are president of the meet
ing, I suppose we must let ylb exercise an arbi- 
trary power of judgment,” said the étranger ; 
” I didn’t think any one had ao strong a dislike 
of water as to consider its praise an insult”

At this moment s child stepped into the bar- 
ftiom. She glanced neither to the right nor left 
but walked up to the landlord, lifted up to him 
har sweet young face, and said, in tones that 
thrilled every heart hat his, “ Plesae, Mr. Jenks 
don't sail papa any msec liquor !" “ Off home
with you this instant P exclaimed J : k._ 
he spoke he advanced toward the child with hi» 
uplifted hand in a threatening attitude.

« Please don’t Mr. Jenke,» persisted the child, 
not moving or taking bar eyes from the' land
lord’» countenance. « Mother says if you would 
not sell him liquor, there’d be no trouble. He’s 
kind and good to us all when he does not 
drink.” -Xi e-os

“ Off, I say r shouted Jenks, now maddened 
beyond self-control, and his hand was about to 

litde «*•. when the stranger

Jeez father, plead for your home.

the child !” added the etranger in e choking 
voice. “ O that the father, for whom she has 
come on this touching errand, werpresent now I 
If there were anything of mai.h >od yet left in 
bit nature, this would awaken it from its palsied 
sleep.” *

“ Ftps t oh, papa,” now cried the child, 
stretching forth her hand. In the next moment 
she was dinging to the breast of her father, who, 
with his arms clasped tightly around her stood 
weeping and mingling hia tears with those rain
ing from the little one’» eyas.

What aa oppressive stillness reigned in the 
room I Jenks stood subdued and bewildered, 
hia state of mental confusion scarcely enabling 
him to comprehend the full import of the aosna j 
the stranger looked on wonderingly, yet deeply 
•fleeted. Quietly, and witfopoist eyes, the two 
or three drinking customer», who had been 
lounging at the bar, went iteal^siW «ut » end 
the landlord, th< stranger, the fumer end bis 
child, yere left the only inmate», of the room.

“ Come, Lizzie, dear I this ia no place for 
us,” «aid Leslie, breaking the deed silence. 
«« We’ll go home." And the unhappy inebriate 
took bis child by the hand, and led her towards 
the door.. But the Bid* one held back. “ Wait, 
papa, wait,” she said i ” he hasn’t promised yet 
Oh, I wish he would promise ?”

“ Promise her, in Heaven’s name ! said the 
stranger.

« If Ido promise, I keep it!" returned the 
landlord, in n threatening tone.

“ Then for God’s sake promut," exclaimed 
Leslie, in n half-despairing voies ; “ promut 
and I’m tajt."

“ Be it so !" May I be euraed, if «ver I sail 
you a drop of drink at this bar, while I 
landlord.” Jenka spoke with an angry empha
sis.

“ God be thanked 1” murmured * the poor 
drunkard, aa he led hia child away. “ God be 
thanked ! there ia hope for me yet.”

Hardly had the mother of Lillie missed her 
child, era she entered, lending her father by the 
bend. “ Oh mother !" she exclaimed, with 
joy-lit countenance and a voice of exultation, 
" Mr. Jenks has promised."

i* Promised what ?" Hope sprang up in her 
heart on wild and flattering wings, her fees 
flashed and grew deadly pale. She eat panting 
for an ontwsr.

« That he would never sell me another glass 
of liquor,” said her husband.

A pair of thin white hands wsre clasped to
gether ; an ashen face was turned ■ upward } 
tearless eyes looked their thankfulness to Hea
ven.

“ There ia hope yet," said Leslie.
Hope, Hope ! And oh, Edward, you have 

said the word. Hope through our child. In
nocence has triumphed over vice and cruelty. 
She came to the strong, evil, passionate man, 
and in her eenkneae and innocence prevailed 
ovar him." God made bar fear 1er» and elo
quent” 0

A year afterwards a stranger earns that way, 
and stopped at the seme old tavern. As before, 
Jenks was behind hia well-filled bar, aid drink
ing customers came and went in numbers. 
Jenks did not recognize him till he exiled for 
water, and drank n full tumbler of the pure li
quid with a hearty seat, then he knew him, but 
feigned to be ignorant of bis identity.

The stranger made no reference to the scene 
he had witnessed there a twelvemonth before, 
but lingered in tho bar-room most of the day, 
closely observing every one who came there to 
drink. , Leslie was not among the number.

What has become of the nffi and little girl 
that I saw here at my last visit to Milanville ?” 
said the stranger, Speaking at last to Jenka.

“ Gone to the devil, for all I care," was the 
landlord’s rude answer, as he turned away.

« Do you tea that little white cottage away 
off there, just at the edge of the wood ?" said 
one of the customer». •• Two tell poplars stands 
in front. The young man you ask for lives here. 
And what is more, if he keeps on the way he has 
begun, the cottage will be hia own in another 
year.”

“ Ah ! I see ; well, did Leslie, as you call 
him, ever try to get a drink here, since the land
lord promised never to let him have another 
drink."

•* Twice to my khowledge.”
“ And he refused him ?"
“ Yes ; if you remembsr he said in hia anger,

‘ May I be cursed if I sell him another drop.’ 
That saved poor Leslie. Jenks is superstitious 
in some things. He wanted to get bis custom— 
for its worth having—and he actually handed 
him the bottle one day, when I saw it, and re
minded him of hia eelfoimprccation. He hesi
tated, looked frightened, withdrew the bottle 
from the counter, and with curses drove Leslie 
from the bar-room, threatening, at the same 
time, to horsewhip him if he ever set foot over 
hie threshold again."

” Poor drunkards I mused the stranger, as 
be rods past the neat cottagge of the reformed 
man a couple of hours afterwards. *• As the 
case now stands, you are only saved aa by fir*.

All law, all protection is on the sidetof those 
who are engaged in enticing you into «in and 
destroying your body and soul. Cm it be a 
Christian country in which I live, and such 
things darken the very sun at noonday ?"

Your petition must prevail He eeenot say nay j he and the whole congregation were startled by
to the little ones, whose angels do always Mold I the appearance of the manise, Smith.
the face of their Father in Hasten. God bless ! 'ibe young lunatic, who was known to nearly

all present, ascended the pulpit with folded 
arma, bowed head, and alow and steady pace. 
Facing the immense congregation, he gssed 
carefully .around, and amid breathless silence, 
spread forth bis bands, and in tbe moei thrilling 
iPiPMf ssid i

“ Your music it tbe music of heaven. Tbe 
pretty birds in yonder tree-tops are bearing it 
with their tonga to the lips of angels above, 
who will convey it aa sweet incense to the om 
nipotent throne of God. Joy is thine, O Israel ! 
Yon possess the living aoul that rejoices in tbe 
light of reason, that laves in the water* of purest 
love, .and rejoices in the glory ef immortality. 
Up tool it dtad! A cherished child of piety, 
became reereant to the God who gave me being, 
nod told my life, my happiness, my immortality, 
to the prince of darkness. Like the traveller 
who has a well-trodden path before him, but is 
attracted to daegeroea places by the gauffy show 
of aoma poisonous flower, I have wandered to 
»y death I ' The gaudy baubles of vies, tbe 
showy, yet thorny, flowers of wickedness draw 
me aside. I left tbe smooth surface and ascend' 
dad to mountains of troubla, and yet I gained 
not tbe object of my pursuit. On I dashed, 
reckless and inMsrant to my fate. The Wicked 
#N, who sought my destruction, led me on, 
and I, crushed with remorse, followed. I knew 
I was pledging into ruin, bet with s soul alrea
dy accursed, what cared IP Volantartly 
sought death, and it came. It was one night, 
and O I a fearful night it was to me. Ex- 
hausted, doomed, and accursed, I was still 
clambering up tbe mountain of sin. I cam* to 
a chasm, deep and fearful. Tbe lightnings of 
haaven flashed about me, and the thunder of 
Omnipotence pealed in my ears. I felt myself 
moving towards that fearful chasm ! Death, 
eternal death, stared me in tbe face, and 
screamed piteously for help. No one came to 
aid me. My companions in vice listened not to 
my cries, and he to whom I sold my soul de
rided ma in mockery ! I was moved on nearer 
and nearer to the precipice. Frantically, I 
grasped each shrub and rocky prominence which 
lay in my way, but they crumbled in my hands, 
I reached the end of the precipice ! I glanced 
into the deep abyss of death ! O ! terror, ter
ror 1 I pleaded with Heavtn for mercy, but 
great God ! it was too late !

“ My sin-covered soul trembled with the agony 
it suffered, and was piteous in its appeals. But 
the thundsr told me—* Too lew.’ The lightning 
told me, * Too late.’ and, gracious heavens, my 
own cowardly soul told me—* Too late !* I felt 
myself going over the precipice. I dung with 
tenacity to everything within my reach, but no 
thing could save me. I shrieked ! I groped ! 
Down to perdition went my tout f 

Here the maniac paused. His vivid portrai
ture of hia career had startled the whole congre
gation, some of whom shrieked outright as he 
represented hia soul’s frightful descent into per
dition. Ha paused a minute only. Then calm 
again, he softly said t
“lam living without a soul ! you, people of 

God, may sing your praises, for it is sweat in- 
» to your aoul». But you, sinnerl,” and 

hare egein he became excited in minner, “ but 
you, sinner», mast repent this day, or your 
souls will go after mine over that deep, dark, 
frightful abyss into hell ! Will you repent, or 
go with me into eternal perdition ?”

The effect of this was more than terrific. 
Screams and groans arose from the gay and 
giddy in the congregation.

A year or two before, this young man was 
brought home one evening insensibly drunk. 
The nèxt morning found him the victim of • ter
rible fever, brought on by his ssnsual indul
gences and extravagant course of 111#. Of that 
fever he was, after many fearful days, and much 
tender care by his relatives, cured, but it left 
him a raving maniac, a frightful lunatic. So 
fearful were hia mad efforts, it became necessary 
to confine him in a Lunatic Asylum, to keep 
him from perpetrating mischief on himself and 
others. He remained there until a few weeks of 
the Camp-Meeting, when he became sufficiently 
restored to return to the custody of his family. 
He was still insane, but he was mild and obedl 
ant, and under those circumstances be was 
taken with the family to the Camp-Meeting, the 
utmost vigilance being exercised over him.

Young men ! beware of the cup, the deatroyer 
of tbe body, and worse, tbe destroyer of the 
soul—Cincinnati lime».

The Maniac's Sermon.
A CAMP MBIHKO INCIDENT.

It was 11 o’clock on Sabbath morning. Two 
sermons had been preached during the forenoon, 
and the •• born ” had been blown announcing 
the third. The people flocked into the meetieg 
by thousands, for a very popular divine was to 
pesach at that hour. Soon the rough seats be
neath tba tall forest trees were filled, then the 
aisles became crowded, and still there was no 
room for those who wished to hear the words of 
the eminent minister. The owners of the tene
ment! looking into the spaoe, in n spirit of kind
ness, threw them open, and they, too, were fill
ed with eager listeners. The scene presented 
within that Church of trees, a natural temple to 
the living God, was striking and impressive.

The eloquent minister, he who had swayed 
thousands by tbe words of truth, who had caused 
the «lofai to repent, and the scoffer to cry ont 
for mercy, arose. All was instantly hashed, 
and tbe stillness of midnight reigned in that 
vast assemblage. He opened a book and read 
therefrom, »<ftly, sweetly, musically, a hymn, 
which he requested the congregation to ling.

The music of n camp meeting. Who that has 
•*r heard it, has not paused to drink the rieh 
fcelody into hia aoul ? It cornea with a grandeur 
yet aoftoeee end sweetness that can be heard 
nowhere else. In the measured strains of a 
multitude of voies», uttered in charming melody,' 
andtunbroken by walls, It swells in solemn gran-

A Great Farmer's Maxima.
The successful life of Mr. Jacob Strewn, tba 

prince of American farmers, is attributed to the 
close observance of the following maxims, ori
ginated by himself i

“ When you wake up do not roll over but out. 
It will give you time to ditch all your sloughs, 
break them up, barrow them, and sow with 
timothy and red clover. One bushel of clover 
to two bushels of timothy it snough.

“ Make your fence high, tight ned strong, so 
that it will keep cattle and pigs out If you have 
brush, make your lota secure, and keep your 
bogs from the cattle, for if the corn it clsan they 
will eat it better than if it is not

* Be aura to get your hands to bed by seven
o’clock, they will rice early by force of circum
stance. Pay a hand, if he ia a poor hand, all 
you promise him ; if ha it a good one, pay him 
a little more, it will encourage him to do still 
better. .

“ Always feed hour hands at well as you do 
yourself ; for the labouring men are the bone 
and sinew of the land, and ought, to be Well 
treated.

“ I am satiafisd that getting up early, indue» 
try, and regular habite, are the best medicines 
ever prescribed for health.

* When it becomes rainy, bad weather, so 
that you can’t work out of doors, cut end split 
your wood.

“ Make your tracks, fixing a fence or n gate 
that is off its hinges, or weather-boarding your 
barn where the wind has blown the aiding off, 
or patching the roof of your barn' or house.

“ Study you interests closely, and do not 
spend any time electing presidents, senators and 
other email officers, or talking of hard times 
when spending your time whittling store boxes, 
etc.

* Take your time and make calculations ; 
don’t do things in a hurry, but do them at the 
right time, and keep your mind as well as year 
body employed."

To Kxxr Eggs Fuih.—Pour some wheat 
into the bottom of a barn], and place the eggs, 

» ,. „ day by day as they era gathered, standing on the
throa*h the 4»toete,|%m«U end, in the wheat When that course is 

fuD, pour another layer of wheat on the eggs, 
and repeat the process. Whan the barrel ia 
foil, it ia covered and placed in a dry cellar. 
The barrel stands upon the end without turning, 
and the aggs an taken out as wntad. It is not 
only o ant osar ary to ravens the barrel when 
packed, aa recommended by soma, but It la to.

awakening re-echoing oadeneee on erery hand, 
end ,
V* «■ the chain, that tie

----- The Midea tool of harmony."
After the hymn had been song, the ministerGod blaaa th. .mm___ - - , { “ ““g. tne ministerfcccioua one !" ha added « don’t f...? *leteeel P™?"» end then

Read ft* —__- ■ ' dont him. resumed hia aui it. i—t ,.l— .l„ ...hie seat He had taken the Bible on 
hi* knee and waa searching for hia text, when

Food for the Mind !
Jest mcbvxd at res Inixsconul Book 

Bronx—M Usas villi Stniit.

SABBAT.1 SCHOOL LIBRARIES, neeriy 
too vols. B. P. Society, 2 kinds
5q « m <• 6 00

Infant School Libraries, It vols } *£
Uncle John's Lib 6 }
My Pretty Little Lib 10 ' }
Aunt Gracie’» Lib 10 1 4?
Good Chad’s Lib 6 * J®
Popular Gift Lib 6 » «°
Maple Grove Lib 10 
Little Childrens Lib 24 8
Home Library 50 4
Child's Cabinet Lib 50 4 “
Tbe M Series Lib • * ”
Tract Societies Bab.—put in libraries at greatly 

reduced prices .
Also a very greet variety of 8. S. Song Boots 

very cheap.
Stationery and general Book Store—Wholesale 

and Retail. A. F. PfoBTER- *
sag 22 

THE G HEAT -prrp;

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
,t ton tux emu or
- ’ ALL DISORDERS OF THE

* Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges* t
tion,

Dyspepsia, ¥i 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the in* 
tepal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ABE

Warrante! to effect a Positire Cure.
DB. RADWAT’S

PILLS
are composed of vegetable union

«SPARED Ol VACUO)
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Alter»- 

tût Medicine* in general iut,
COATED WITI GVH,

Whleh readme them very «eu vwaloat, and wall adapt
ed far children, and perwoa who have a dislike to «»>» 
madlcine, and «pecîally pilla Another jprat ouperl- 
ority of Rad Wire Pills over all other new In general 
cm. la the tact of their woatterfUl medfinil strength, 
being highly concentrated. One to six of thee pill» 
will act more thoroughly, and «lean* the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, pilas, tenes
mus, eta., than any other Pills or I’mrgatfraMeditiaa in use.

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
- It fa a well known fact that Phyriciana 
have bag sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, aa tho
roughly aa Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
wnt producing sickness at stomach, weak* 
nasi, or irritation of the mucous sussi».».

In Dr. Rsdway’s Pills, tins vegfïm- 
portant and «dsentisl principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Badwsy’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from -a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
-icun^opes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
eieanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased anti retained humors

i ho most appro* ^metie, or cathartic 
• i! occasioning iuconvenience or siok-

Professor Held.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. BeM, ef New Turk, Lecturer 
on Chemistry ia tbe College of Pharmacy, styles 
liadway’s Pills as " the Great Purgative," and tbe only 
purgative Medicine sate to idminieter B came of ex
treme Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
l ever, Bilious Never, their action bates soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying. Instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and---- rutin» • After ex
amining these Pills,” writes the Prokmar, -I Sad 
them compounded of ingredients of GKKayuRITY, 
and are free team Mercury tad ether dangwow sub
stances, and prepared with skill and «are. Having 
long known Dr. Bad way aa a eden title gentleman of 
high attainments, I plaça every ooaMoaoo ia hi» 
remedies and statements. • « • a

•LAWRENCE REID,
“ PlVsasor </ OumUerg."

Inflammation ef Uw Bowels-BUloas Fevsr-Dyupep-sia—Costirunees Heart.! J.vw^Lrad Choïie, aV1 
_ _ U. 8. InvauD HoariTAL, Nrw Year
Do. Bauwst I Co. : 1 tend yoa for publication the 

result of my traatemnt with your Pill, In the mg

of the Bowel». John C.Citai

am m oowvtUi UO AffiEItT. In mil -—
tarnation of tho bowels, JL a*cc*od ïndsatar by a Static dose of Sornîte te eKfÏPste 
b°»". InJendmSiln, l give the pill» in luge dosel—

with bilious Hover tie twe. ty twe hüm I
Sh <L,5Wir.*r7 f0," *>«". ud£ve |£l££
drluk» ef bo msec ten. In tweuty.fbur hoM^Twü eonvaleeeent; la now at work and perfcetW hUh? 

*d CxaK—Sarah Barns, aged six tenru mSdwiih 
bw 1 S*vo her two pille every four hoars for twenty-tenr hours; applied the BeiSy Btilef t?£i

tit *^1. hT.

Star Life Assurance ooAety,
Head Office, 48 Moorgate St. London- 
NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE,

1 Baur Street, Halifax.
Canada Branch Office, -

48 King Btreet, Eatt Tohf/do. '

J, GREGORY
General Agent.

Agent at St. John. N. R-O. D. Wbtmobe.
Office—96 Prince William Street,

Agent nt Halifax, N. B.-Msrtin 6. Black.
Office—Halifax Bank.

« Windier, N. 8 —Jab. Bbettle. 
CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling.
RESERVED FUND 647,000 “
ANNUAL INCOME 141,000 “
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 “
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,080 “
Ninety peb CEsVwf the profite divided among» 

the Policy holders.
Council of Reference, Halifax.

Hon J H Ander.cn, I Rev. J McMurrcy
Mon 8 L Shannon, M P P. I Geo H Starr Esq, 

Medical Referree, R SBlxct/M D.
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-TORONTO

John MacDonald, Etq., M.P.P. ; Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe. Esq ; Hon
John Ro»», MLC ; A M Bmitb, Etq ; MPP j 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—'Em T Aikins, Eiq, MD
• T the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
Ü in March lot, the following report was pre
sented :

The Director» h*ve great pleasure in once 
more meeting the Share and Policy-Holder», and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operations of the Society during the ye«r 
1865. . . „

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continues to be satisfactory. During 
the year the Directors have received 1,318 Pro
posal», and issued 1,027 Policies ) the sum as
sured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 5. 4.# The re
maining Proposals have either been declined, or 
awaited completion at the end ofoihe year.

The Annual Income of the Society now 
mounts to £141,894. 11. 9.

Thejaum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes 
Bonuses to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1-, has 
been paid to the representative» of deceaggd 
assurers. The number of persons thus deceased 
fa 152, and is under the average provided for by 
the Society’s Tables. The total Claims paid 
from the establishment of this Society is £405,. 
022. 16.

Tha balança of receipts over disbursements 
at tbe end ef the year ia £56,783 18s 9d—this 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now «mount» to £647,029 17s 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government and 
other Securities. To be able W pay all claims, 
Beet all expenses, and at tbe same time to create 
such a Fund, shows the prosperous nature of 
the business) and the secure basis on which the 
Society rests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination. Tbe policy acted upon from the first 
he* been one of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results have been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-established offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely sffected 
the STAR, nor ia it likely so to do It h»s attain
ed strength | it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which hie consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, the STAR has grown in public estimation ; 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and its prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it as one of the 
most valuable mean» for family provision.

Full prospectuses, and information furnished 
on application.

C. LEMAN, 
Gebbbal Agent

Sep 12. For British North America.

WOODILLS
WORM L0Z.tr GES,

% ARE THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and
(t EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
rriHET never fail to act when properly mod 
X and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral sobs lance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V: OHMS only, producing no other const!- 
rational effect than that which woald follow s dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

. In the treatm" of WORMS the principal indi
cation is tt-a EXPULSION of the Worms from*» 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the.bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them leas able or feu disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the latter proar'y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous dosas, and on tba following day 
aoma purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
rions day’s medicine, v 

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodlll’a Worm Lozenges

tints not only dietroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper- 

Ilu upon this onion that we claim the 
SUPERIORITY did x

ORIGINALITY or
Woodlll’e Worm Lozenges,

these 
AN-

____ composing
them «re eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL'S. They 
era the only kind free fleet danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Province;. The price is on'y 25 cent* per box.

tor Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Citt Deco Stobb,
Aug. » 131 Hollis St., Halifax.
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STCDSi STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of ths Men»,, Headache, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

De. Badwat: Y<rorTiiûKu4 Bcâejr' liiÜLr6!?' 
saved my daughter's life. In June I.»**?* Eite 
eighteen ynmiwcfsge, sad for three Mth?h«'évn.« 
were suppressed, bhe would DccuêntïvTorîf.^î"!?

She
Luce.

casa». n o .Wllliura «IS tl*atffitat OM> M M k

v™SKK5 2% p,„ ^
caused Vy over-dosing with drastic ptlU. **”
Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous- 
ueae—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By,Dr. RADWATS Pills.
mr nrsearrics mad 

ASA DlJftrxjt PILL,
■»«*.«** «duranglhca th.

m» wtii

.“-«'«r «rat, 
•trarasyer possessed bymedi- 

7,,™* «J» weak stomachs ol
_____ ___________ days they ro prepare the
cravaa»». JESaStSa™ *TC° lood aa it
ae Tcmttig— fen—TT:“'.7a fatpitenoa, ao Distress.gs loucw the ut of these cxeeUaut HUa.

BOLD BT ALL DRU G.G 1st»
*SfiW ÜJ fr

Uncle John's Vegetable
PILLS.

IN DIGESTION. COTIVENESS, 
Billionaires, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.

'..TV , —j “*»** eperauon, yet tner
Will be found t« be e meet efficacious remedy for 
Indigestion, whether arisrngffrom idoicracjs iden- 
tery occupation, or long continued residence in a 
coofined or nnwholesotre atmosphere. Also tor 
tnoee innumerable diseases consequent on repent- 
ed indulgence to voluptuou, Uving, exceesive w 
or malt end spirituous liquors, likewise inattention 
*/d *VS1,ct of *n occasional required dose 
of medidwe; to persons afflicted from env of thus 
cetuee, thePfiiseree speedy and certe n cure. The 
action of these Pilfa wiU also not only mitigate, but 

th4‘ «Pfaarant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing- frequent eructa- 
tioeeofsoar, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 

“bdotug ;ufluuitin, correcting the mol
ted secretion of • too active or torpid state of the
!iT,,.r(.7ue7/-mOTLeT'7>nne,,lthy “ecmauiation 
till the blood u purified, the whole system renovat
ed, end ell the fonction» act according to nature.

Prepared only by
/. H. WOOLUICH,

At the English Pharmarcy.
c ,. , .___ . Helifae, N S.
S»1*»»*™, at 25 cents. A large discount to 

Wholeeftle buyers. sep» S

u Babes In the Basket,”
JUST PebUshed by A F. PORTER, und for 

____«Î4 •< «be INTERCOLONIAL BOOK
FÏSÎS’ 8tre*t- •» the WEB
LETAJI BOOK BOOM.

Th* “Bebe, to the Basket” is an authentic 
■erritive ef thrilling interest, shewing in the most 

*• remarkable affections und 
of • Negress to Hayti, who risked her life 

M save two_ of her master's ehUdren during tbe 
*"*er* of tba whites by their rebellious sieves. 
18B*^ 17 pp. Cloth 40c. ; paper covet# *0e.

TASTBLBSS PM
highly I Ml’oit tant

To <lie Medical P«-olt>*iosi !
- y. vVOOLRICH recommends with cor.fi- 
J. dcnce *e following Vills, -I ich sre co.ercd 
with * non metallic film, rendering each till per- 

sides#. The t ills present an elegant pearl- 
fte,.pP.-ee. nnd maybe kept In Ut. mouth 

several minute# without teste, although readily dis- 
rafotog"™ïrta eoldweter, in . short time.

Assostkd Stock on Hand.
Pilu’co Rhci Co.

•• Bhei Co c Hyar. 
Qunoe etFerriCeib

Pilulce Apcriens 
•- Ferri Co 
«- Aloes c Myrrh ft 

Ext Gent.
Opu

Ext. G-nt.
Rhci Co c Cspsici.

Every Pill is warranted of »n uniform sttrength, 
end menufecturcd with pure English Drugs. Prices 
msd. kuown on epplieetion. Any formal. d„- 
pensed end corked at a .-mall charge extra 

Put up in gross Doxcs
v B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

will do xvelUo forward their orders as early as pos- 
aibie, as time is required to dry sni prepare the

^A remittance of $4 -Measure liicraJ end promp

“ISZ'e on hnnd. e well selected stock of Pure
English DRUGS and CHEMIAUS, 
macuticsl Preparations, v

ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

O, ting unto the Lord 0 new tong ;
Sing unto the Lord alt the earth.

* FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should Unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms end hytnns end spiritual eonld; 
the new Htxn and Ton ■ Book,

ISAPFT VOIOBS,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the. book 
that thousands have keen so long end anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymitih, and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab. 
bath School w)U love to sing- More then half of 
them here the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others ere old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and wôrthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted til all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voice* in hia worship. The volume contains 
244 Humni, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

June*, M of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the size ol page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will tes. convinced that flf 
aixe end pkicb it U the . »

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that haa ever been publiihed. *

---------prices---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth back», $30 per 100 
In BoardsT $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until yass have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religion* Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voies» will meet 
their wants better than any one book that i»'pub
lished. Such endeared hymns aa those commenc 
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
“ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
’■ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
«'My Faith looks up to Thee.”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”

•• Hark, the herald angels slog.”
“ Come thou fount of every blessing.”

To-day the Saviour calls.’**
Must Jesus bear the Crona-alone.”
Come hither, all ye weary souls.”

-■ When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
* When I survey the wondrous Cross”

* - How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
There is a fountain flUtd with blood ”

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
•; Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”
*- From Greenland’s icy mountains.”
“ The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear.”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me-.’1 
“ My Country ’tis of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to evefyehrixtiau hear, 
with such Tunes aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Foent, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Me 
sert, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well aa in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected ef, and to, 
Onb Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be founfl In

HAPPY VOICES.
* N. P. KEMP,

* *■- *• 40 Cornhill, Beaton.

P E U li V
Vegetable
The Great I

«1 the Ag,. ;

DAVly

pain
am;:, „ »,

TA K i ; \ INTEIiXALlv
Sadden i>1ds. Coughs, «e. W..v\’
clputo,: ’iiïzz

Pain in U.e
Colic, A-,., ,c Cholera,
TAKEN EXTERNALLY

Felons, Bofls, and Old Sorc, s,,’ vtlH 8c»ld,. Cuts, limite, and S>riL % Sri 
Joints, Riftgwrrm ned Tetter Hr v*Hofï 
Frosted Feet snd Chilblains TrL*
Face, NturalgL and

I...... .. testimony of th#favour, are its own best sdvenUPma!,,?1^ 
The isgredien's which 

Killer, being purely TCgtttble ^
renderfcctly safe and effictciont remedv ut”' " » fa as well a, for external arpBaX?^ 

1 hs slight stain i ** *cording to directors

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

P MANUFACTUREES OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muik^ta and Carbines,

For the United States Service. Also,
Pocket snd Belt Revolver?,

REPEATING PISTOLS,
EIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 

Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gan Materials 
sold by Gnu Deale-s and the Trade generally.

In thee* dope of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every Ilouee, Start, Bank, and Office, should have 
nt of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Perries desiring to avail themselves of the late 
improvements to Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will ifa* all combined to the New

Remington Revolvers. ’
Circulars containing cuts and description of onr 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON k SONS, Ilion., N. Y.

Moors * Nichols Agents, 
ju 6 No- 40 Courtiand St. New York.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Masic con
sisting of Metrical Tunes, Chants, Sentences, 

Quartets, Motets and Anthems, designed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music snd not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as various in character as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will he found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. SeMhsrd will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable acquiti ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price *1.50 e copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Publlshers,

July I* 277 Washington street, Boston.

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Betring Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is the best and 

CHttarsiT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of worz, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding, Embroidering, Foiling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac.

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of tbe best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 451 Broadwaÿ, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams, Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Figs, 

RzIaIob, Apples,
"«a,

NEW GBOCi
may 2.

All fresh order, st 
jBY * CO’S. 

BW GROCERY STORE, 
Opposite the Colonial Market

from its =SC in external .p,4,ct:ion, û 
moved by washing in a U,t!e ahehùl' "*d,7*

Tbts medicine, jn tl, eel,braud L 
so many cf the affiietions icridee, J 
family, has row been before t* e env “ l“®h 
icars, and .h: s found. its wav into dT* '**} 
corner of the worid ; end " 
same opinion is expressed of its real 1 
parties.

In any attack where prompt acmm upon 
tem is requited, the Pam Killer U ‘.«X
almost instantaneous effect in Rrii„„ 0 t IV 
is truly wonderful; and when u»d V."*?**» 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIN KIllBp
it is, in truth, a Famdy Medicine ui 
kept to every family for immediate use •hoeij fce
travelling should alwcvs haraTbo^i. 
remedy with them . It is not-cpfrt„qca, ' f *• 
that persons are attacked with d«fa 
m: dical aid can be procured, the patiekt■ 
the hope of recovery. Captains of ve.,.t 7°*- 
always supply themselves with a lew batiloS 
remedy, before leaving ro.t.as b, 
will be in possession of an invaluable 
resort to in case of accident or iwri., 
sickness. It has been used in ‘tUcU,o(

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a sing'e rasa wkm ’ 
thoroughly applied on the fit it «ppee,,. 
symptoms- er—

To those who have so long fed and ,lretNl,, 
merits of otir article, we would tap that », u! 
coaatouc to prepare oar Pain Killer of the bewtZa 
purest materia's, ar.d that it shall b« ** 
worthy of their approbation as a hatil.
‘ O* Price 25 cents, 50 centi, snd *1 

PKRRT DAVIS * $0,1, 
Manufacturers and propriété s, Providence e i %* sold in BUliu hyArery. B,twn°<A* Ca 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog wtilklmmk. it— a.’ 
all the principal Druggists,spothttsriet acAG» 
cars. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTAT !
l«®t Use Afflicted read,

—axe—

Know of the Astoiadliig^ficMy

Great Humcf denied/
HOWARD’S mmvi

CAIGII& ; _
Sarpassesain efficacy, and is deaiisedtihpntA 

all ether known remedies fa tka Bt 
of those Diseases for whitfill 

1 * 7 reremiiwpjdid.i
It has caiefftfanceis after tbe psttefahatha 

given up as incnrahle by many ph^hàmfa 
It haa cured Canker in it* want foras, fate. 

dreds of cases.
It his hi ways cared Salt Rheum whet a tfiifa 

been given it,» disease that erery a#» ksenk 
exceedingly troublesome, ted difficult to cere 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, u mj 
who have experienced in benefits do itstifr.

It hat cured Scrol(|a in haudreds of cues, am) 
of them of the moaUkftavated character.

It cores King’s EviT 
It has cared many qffias of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it is repeated is- 

stances in which their removal ku beta pronosieed 
impossible except by a surgical openrios.

Ulcers of the most malignant tj pa bin bee* 
healed by its use.

It has cured many rares of Nursing Sere Mom* 
when all ether remedies have tailed to be*A 

Fever tares of the worst kind hnvs bante
by it.

Scurvy has been cured by it in tmjW* 
which it has been used, and they ate w*!-_

It removes White SweUingwith am** 
other medicine has. ^

It speedily removes from the fece***" 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very P«■hr 
haps, are extremely unplcastnt to bar»- .

It has been used in every kind of two 
never fail» to benefit the p»tient.

Neuralgia, in its most distretsing forint, 
cared by it when no other remedy coals ■ 
fo meet the esse.

It hei cured Jaundice in many »J»t™
? It has proved very flfficaciooi ix m« ln“* 
Piles, an extremely paiofal disease- 

Dyspepsia, which is often cessed by tea t 
been cored by it in numeron* i»*1*1***' . x.

In Female Wesknesser, 1
eases peculiar to that wx, *“ •*“ ^ ?

ow.re*"*''

the Syrup can be relied oa * mu
It utkn most certain curt to &<*•**> 

common (o children . —hutow-
Its efficacy In all diseaiei or^"*tiaf _ ^,s 

ed sta'e of the Mood or other truly
unsurpassed. Its effects apestbem ^ 
astonishing and almost bejoad w* 
has not witnessed them. . intern^

This Syrnp will as certainly ro* fclli 
which St is recommended as * lr^jLy «eüetl»l 
the cure will be permanea', •****? ^ teem 
searching power, rntirely -u »»y '*
rom the system. The afflicted «**• »
o become convinced of wblt ** 
t, and to fled relief from •b'f,, TvJmr.

Price, *1 per Bottle—nr $5 tor 
Prepared by D. Howard, "gjtig
James O-Boyle A Co, (Sn5**^ort uflte 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Prop” i
ail orders should be addtessed—*•* • 
ia Patent Medicine». , BwWfratent meaicinc». -l.-* perej

gy Cogswill A Forayth »nd ^1» 
agents in Halifax. —■—
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